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Newsletter
Message from Mayor Cyril Kleem
Festivals – in an abbreviated
form – may make a comeback
this summer.
Last year, the pandemic and the
resulting restrictions on large
gatherings meant the City had to
cancel many of our usual family
events. This year, the restrictions
have been eased and we are planning to offer a slimmed-down
Grindstone Festival over the
Fourth of July weekend.
The Festival will be only two days – Saturday, July 3
and Sunday, July 4. There will be no rides. But the
City is working on offering food trucks and wine and
beer tents. There will be inflatables for the kids to enjoy and paddleboat rides on the lake. Our first concert
of the season is scheduled for July 3 and we are hoping
we can add more Live at the Lake concerts through
August. July 4 will conclude with the usual spectacular
fireworks display over Coe Lake.
While Gov. DeWine has OK’d festivals and concerts,
it is with limited capacity at this time. We will limit
attendance to 30 percent of capacity.
Also, we will continue our policy of no smoking or
vaping and no pets on festival grounds.
Parades are still not on the “in” list, so there will be no
Memorial Day parade and no Grindstone parade. On
Armed Forces Day, May 15, the City is hosting a gathering in McKelvey Park. For Memorial Day, we will
sponsor a Community Memorial Service at the Gazebo
at Coe Lake. Masks and social distancing are required.

Berea thanks good neighbors & frontline workers
When Shelbie Skinner was diagnosed with cancer, her
next-door neighbors, Joe and Pat Armstrong, never
hesitated to lend a hand. They pick up her prescriptions, take her to doctor appointments, help feed her
three dogs, provide her with meals, among a laundry
list of chores they’ve completed since December.
“I live alone and I couldn’t manage without some
help,” Skinner said. She is so grateful, she nominated
the Armstrongs for the Mayor’s Good Neighbor
Award.
The ongoing pandemic put the brakes on Mayor Cyril
Kleem’s annual Spirit of Community Awards Banquet, which honors volunteers. Instead, the Mayor
created the Good Neighbor Awards and the Frontline
Employee Awards to honor those who go above and
beyond during these unprecedented times.
Three good neighbor and 14 frontline employee
awards will be presented.
Skinner uses a wheelchair and needs help getting into
and out of her High Street house. A Marine Corps
veteran, she does get help from the VA, which recently installed a wheelchair ramp to her front door. She is
proud of her service – 13 years on active duty, serving
in Okinawa, New Orleans, Kansas City and Camp
Pendleton, Calif. She was discharged as a staff sergeant. But sometimes, even Marines need assistance.
“Thank you for all you’ve done,” she told the Armstrongs. Pat Armstrong was quick to point out that
their three children helped, too. “It’s just what a
neighbor does,” she said. “Sometimes, it’s the little
things that matter. She’s such a sweetheart.”

As we all realize, things change rapidly during this
pandemic. Restrictions may be further eased or they
may be tightened. It all depends on how and when we
get a handle on this virus. The City will adjust the festival and concert plans as circumstances warrant.
City events, such as Live at the Lake concerts and the
Grindstone Festival, are made possible by sponsorships generously donated by local businesses, organizations and individuals. These events remain free because of community-minded organizations. The economy has taken a hit and many groups can’t give at the
usual level, but if your business, club or civic organization can donate any amount to ensure that Berea’s
events can move forward, we would be most grateful.
Sponsorship information was mailed earlier this year
to past sponsors. For updated information, go to the
City web site, www.cityofberea.org. Click on Community and Services and then on Festivals and Events.
For more information on sponsorships, please contact
Megan
Pochatek
at
(440)
274-5608
or
mpochatek@cityofberea.org.

Follow us for up-to-date information at:
City of Berea, Ohio

Visit our website www.cityofberea.org
For Active Senior Network Activities
See Page 8.

Shelbie Skinner, left, nominated her
neighbors Joe and Pat Armstrong for
the Good Neighbor Award for helping
her while she undergoes treatment for
cancer.

Another Good Neighbor is Zakari Austin,
11, who lives in
Sandstone Ridge. Zakari noticed that an
older neighbor several houses away had to
drag her trash and
recycling cans to the
curb each week. He
asked the neighbor,
Rubie Neeley, if he
could help. So every

week, Zakari is responsible for placing the cans
at curbside and taking
them back again.
“He’s a great kid,” mom
Leila Austin said. She
said the Austins know Karen Gilroy creates sidewalk
Neeley through People’s chalk messages to help neighbors
deal with the pandemic.
Community Church, so
Zakari wasn’t shy about offering his services.
Zakari is in the fifth grade at Berea-Midpark Middle
School. Leila Austin said he loves basketball and has
just been named a Cavs junior reporter. In fact, he is
eying a career in journalism one day.
With the pandemic raging, Karen Gilroy, who lives in
the South Rocky River Drive area, wanted to do
something to raise her neighbors’ spirits. She began to
chalk inspirational messages on the sidewalk in front
of her house.
“Be grateful for today and never take anything for
granted. Life is a blessing,” reads one message.
“Write it on your heart that every day is the best day
of the year,” says another. She borrowed that one
from Ralph Waldo Emerson. Gilroy said she gleaned
the messages from sources online.
Once winter hit, the sidewalk inspirations were not an
option, so her husband built her an easel with a chalkboard for Christmas.
She photographs the artwork and emails it to family
and friends. People walking by
often thank her, she said.
“Someone left me a note today,”
she said.
“I wanted to make people feel
better,” said Gilroy, a retired pre
-school assistant at Grindstone
Elementary School. “I needed to
do something positive.”
The Good Neighbor and Frontline Employee winners will receive special plaques from
Mayor Kleem.

Zakari Austin, 11, helps
neighbor Rubie Neeley with
her trash and recycling
cans every week.

Frontline workers honored
To honor frontline workers during the pandemic,
Mayor Cyril Kleem asked residents to nominate those
in the public and private sectors who have gone above
and beyond on the job. Fourteen individuals and organizations were nominated and will receive the Mayor’s
Frontline Employee Award.
The winners are:

online fundraiser to raise tip money for the employees.
At last count, more than $10,000 had been donated.

Private Sector:

The Berea Fire and Police Departments were nominated by Fire Chief Terry Ledwell and Police Chief
Dan Clark for their dedication during the pandemic.

Andy Baker, owner of Dick’s Bakery, was nominated
by a Berea resident because he helped her get a large
amount of supplies she could not get at a grocery store
during the early days of the pandemic. The grocery
stores were out of certain items and Andy made sure
she was covered.
Angela Brooks, owner of Mootown Creamery, was
nominated by two residents for her work in the community to help lift spirits. She also showed commitment to
her teen-aged employees, who were sometimes berated
by customers over mask-wearing. Angela began an

Public Sector:

The Berea Service Department and Water Plant
employees were nominated by Service Director Paul
Anzalone. He cited their hard work during COVID.

Anna Calabrese was nominated for her outstanding
service as a dispatcher with the Heights Hillcrest Communications Center. Anna is a Berea resident.
Mayor Kleem nominated the teachers and staffs of
Grindstone Elementary School, Berea-Midpark
High School and St. Mary Catholic School for their
commitment to students and parents at a very difficult
time for teaching.
Story continues on page 8.
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Recycling Tip of the Month
Not all paper is recyclable

Do not place glossy paper or foil wrapping paper in
the light green Kimble recycling bins. Paper also
should not be stained by waste and all paper and
newspapers should be clean and dry. Magazines,
mail, newspapers and copier paper are accepted.

Earth Day is April 22

How to make your make your home healthier? The
Berea Branch Library and Let’s Green Berea join to
provide answers. Pick up informational materials
available April 21 and 22.

Food pantries and
food distribution

Berea Community Outreach Pantry, 535 Wyleswood
Drive,
(440)
826-4891,
nguzzo@cityofberea.org. Call first. Doors are locked.
Open 11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursdays.
SCAN Hunger Center Pantry, 398 W. Bagley
Road, Williamsport Plaza, (440) 260-7226. Open 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. second Friday of the month & 4-7
p.m. fourth Friday of the month.
People’s Community Church pantry, 628 Wesley
Drive, (440) 234-0609. Open 10 a.m. to noon on the
third Saturday of the month.
Church Street Ministries, 1480 Bagley Road, (440)
239-0549. Open noon to 2 p.m. on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
There also are Little Free Pantries located near People’s Community Church and the Berea Branch Library. The Prospect Pantry is at the corner of Prospect Street and Jacqueline Drive. The newest free
pantry is at Sportsman’s Tavern, 483 Prospect St.
Rise in Love, free hot meal on the third Sunday of
the month, 2-4 p.m., Keller Center. St. Adalbert
Catholic Church, 66 Adalbert St., drive-up only.
Next meal is April 18.
Free Community Meal, St. Paul Lutheran Church,
276 E. Bagley Road, served once a month, 5-6 p.m.,
on the last Wednesday of the month. Drive-up only.
Next meal is April 28.
Pet Food Pantry, Animal Rescue Friends, 10015 E.
River Road, Columbia Station, 10 a.m. to noon every Sunday. Contact (440) 234-2034 or arfpetpantry@gmail.com for more information.
Mobile Food Pantry. Brook Park Branch, Cuyahoga County Public Library, 6155 Engle Road, 10
a.m. to noon, April 28. First-come, first served,
while supplies last. In collaboration with the Greater
Cleveland Food Bank.
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Tree of Knowledge to be installed at high school
The Tree of Knowledge sculpture, which was a fixture
on the face of the original Berea-Midpark High School
will be installed on the new school.
A special Tree of Knowledge Committee recommended
to the Berea Board of Education on March 15 that the
artwork be restored and installed at the entrance to the
Performing Arts Center. The Board unanimously approved of the project.
The committee was chaired by Assistant Superintendent Michael Draves, a 1991 graduate of Berea High
School. He said a variety of sites previously suggested
had been considered by the committee. Those included
the Board of Education office on Fair Street, the Berea
Historical Society on East Bridge Street and three locations on the new Berea-Midpark High School – on the
rear of the building north facing, on the Eastland Road
side and the Performing Arts location. The committee
also looked at installing the sculpture as a free-standing
piece of art at Coe Lake.
“It made sense to place the sculpture at the Performing
Arts Center,” Draves said. “It will be under cover, protected from the elements.”
The Tree of Knowledge was designed by local artist
Robert Filous and placed on the building in 1968. The
sculpture is nationally recognized by the Smithsonian
American Art Museum as one of the outstanding works
of art in public spaces.
When the old high school was razed last year, the
sculpture was removed and placed in storage by the
school district. The district paid for the removal but
does not have the funds to pay for the sculpture’s restoration and installation.

Mayor Cyril Kleem
Linda G. Kramer, editor
Megan Pochatek, design editor
To submit information, contact:
bereanewsletter@gmail.com or (440) 274-5608
Please submit stories and information
by the 10th of every month.

Draves said the cost to restore and install the Tree will
be approximately $150,000.
Members of the Tree of Knowledge Committee were
Bill Boone, BHS ’93, teacher at BMHS; Jim Bycznski,
BHS ’88, art teacher; Nicole Lesnick, parent; Jim Maxwell, BHS ’87, Berea City Council Member; Matt MacGregor, Midpark graduate, teacher, Middleburg Heights
City Council member; Brian Poindexter, member of
Brook Park City Council; Stephanie Valik, parent;
Heather Zirke, parent; Asher Anderson and Skyanne
Melton, students at BMHS; and Michelle Nelson, administrative assistant to Draves.
The committee consulted several experts. They were
Joe Barklow, project manager for Panzica Construction,
which built the new school and razed the old one; Mike
Slivocha, school district business manager; Aaron
Rodebaugh, architect with GPD; Julie A. Reilly, executive director, ICA Art Conservation; and Claire Curran,
associate objects conservator, ICA Art Conservation.

BHS bricks are here!
Berea High School alumni who have been waiting for
souvenir bricks from their alma mater can pick them up
May 1-2 at the school district bus garage.
The Berea City School District has made 10,000 bricks
available. Alumni, family members and friends can
pick up the bricks from 9 a.m. to noon on Saturday,
May 1 and from 1-4 p.m. on Sunday, May 2. This is a
drive-through pickup. Volunteers with the Berea High
School Alumni Association and the National Honor
Society will load the bricks into vehicles. Drivers are
not to get out of their cars.
If there are any bricks left after the distribution on May
1-2, additional days may be scheduled. Bricks will be
mailed to those who live out of town. There will be a
fee for postage.

the new Berea-Midpark
High School building.
Costs to mount the artwork are expected to be
$150,000. (See related
story this page.)
The Berea High School
building was razed last
Ten pallets of bricks from the
year. Demolition began in Berea High School building will
distributed on May 1-2 at the
August. The Tower was beBerea
City School District bus
demolished in November garage on Riveredge Parkway.
and the smokestack in
December. Panzica Construction has been collecting
the bricks and cleaning them. Most were caked with
mortar and mud.

There will be a table nearby where the alumni association will sell small memorial plaques for $5 each. The
bricks are free.

The school district bus garage is at 235 Riveredge Parkway. Drive to the end of the street and enter the fenced
in area designated for the Transportation Department. A
single-file distribution line will be set up.

Alumni also will accept donations for the restoration
and installation of the Tree of Knowledge sculpture on

For more information, call (440) 223-6444 or (216) 513
-7516 or email bereahighalumni@gmail.com.

United Methodist
Women Spring Fling

Sons of American Legion
offers scholarship

10 a.m. – 2 p.m., April 17

The Monthly Berean is published monthly by the City of Berea
and is distributed to residents, organizations and businesses in
Berea.

A fundraising campaign
through the Berea High
School Alumni Association is planned. More details about that will be
forthcoming. Donations
will be accepted when
alumni pick up souvenir
bricks from the original
Berea High School on
May 1-2 at the school district bus garage. (See related story on this page.)

For Sale: Gift Certificates to J&J Nursery
in Columbia Station
Homegrown indoor plants
Grand Pacific Junction popcorn
All proceeds benefit UMW local missions.
Masks required.
United Methodist Church of Berea
170 Seminary St. (parking lot)

The Sons of the American Legion is offering a scholarship to a graduating high school senior. Applicants for
the Bear Hof Memorial Scholarship should be children,
step-children or grandchildren of members of American Legion Post 91, the Post 91 Auxiliary or Sons of
the American Legion.
S.A.L. is affiliated with American Legion Post 91.
Members are the sons or grandsons of military veterans.
To apply for the Bear Hof Scholarship, go to postbythelake.org. Deadline for applications is April 15.
For information about the S.A.L., email salpost91@gmail.com.
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Safety News You Can Use

(Information provided by the Berea Police Department)

Be safe on your motorcycle this spring

Motorcycle Safety Month isn’t until May but we wanted to address it early now that we have some nice riding days mixed in with our up and down spring weather.
With the Cleveland Metroparks running through Berea,
along with the many other sites of interest, warm
weather brings out many joy riders to enjoy our beautiful city. Motorcycles haven’t been on the road for
months so here are a few reminders to not only keep
our friends on motorcycles safe, but to keep you safe as
well!
The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
reports that a motorcyclist is 28 times more likely to
die when in an accident than someone in a vehicle,
which makes these tips all the more important this
spring.
Store your cell phone in your glove box so you don’t
become distracted while driving.
Be extra diligent and watch for motorcycles when making a left turn across traffic, especially when the traffic
signal is changing.
Always double-check when making lane changes as
your vehicle has blind spots and motorcycles are smaller than vehicles and that makes them much easier to
miss.
Don’t follow too closely when behind a motorcycle;
more space equals more reaction time.
Drive defensively and don’t assume actions of other
drivers on the road.
Safe motorcycle riding requires balance, coordination
and good judgment. Even the safest motorcyclists are
involved in motor vehicle accidents each year because
of the actions of those in vehicles. Vehicles violating a
motorcyclist’s right-of-way is what causes two-thirds
of motorcycle accidents. These accidents can result in
serious injuries to those involved, raise insurance rates,
and lead to criminal penalties and civil litigation. Remember to be safe on the roadways, practice safe driving habits, and enjoy the spring weather!

Community
Memorial Day Service
& Empty Chair Ceremony

(Empty Chair Ceremony to represent the absence of
the missing and fallen.)

Hosted by:
The Veterans Outreach Office &
The City of Berea

Monday, May 31
11:00 a.m.
Coe Lake Gazebo
Readings, Music & Fellowship
(Music presented by: Gospel Historical Society)
For more information contact:
Chaplain Willie Springer,
Veterans Outreach Coordinator
440-973-4567 or wspringer@cityofberea.org
Social Distance Maintained & Face Mask Required.

Sponsorship opportunities are still available. Contact
Megan Pochatek mpochatek@cityofberea.org or
(440) 274-5608 or visit www.cityofberea.org.
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MEET YOUR POLICE OFFICERS
The Officers you will meet in this monthly feature worked hard
to get this opportunity to serve you. They continue to work every
day to deserve the honor and responsibility you have given them.

Patrolman:
Michael White

Patrolman Michael D. White Jr.
was born and raised in Garfield
Heights. He attended William
Foster Elementary School and
graduated from Garfield Heights
High School in 2011. In high
school, he was a member of the
wrestling, cross country and tennis teams and participated in
Chess Club, theater and show
choir. Upon graduation, he worked in residential construction in all trades, including as an apprentice electrician under his father.
In 2015, Michael enrolled in Cuyahoga Community
College and was the first student awarded a grant
through the Degree in Three program. This program is
designed to help students obtain an associate’s degree
in three years or less. In March 2016, he completed the
Tri-C Ohio Basic Police Training Academy and accepted a job with the Cedar Point Police Department. He

City to provide
paid parental leave

The City will provide paid parental leave for most fulltime and part-time City employees.
City Council unanimously OK’d the program on March
15.
Mayor Cyril Kleem sponsored the ordinance authorizing the parental leave program. He said he was concerned that the federal Family and Medical Leave Act
does not provide enough support for families welcoming new children. FMLA does provide up to 12 weeks
of leave but it is often unpaid. Less than 45 percent of
eligible families apply because they cannot afford to go
without a paycheck.
The City of Berea program will offer up to 75 or 80
hours of paid parental leave, depending on the number
of hours the employee works per week, for the birth of
a child, adoption of a child or placement of a child for
foster care. After paid parental leave is exhausted, eligible employees can apply for FMLA and be compensated through use of accumulated sick, vacation and
personal leave.
“The purpose is to enable the employee to care for and
bond with a newborn or a newly adopted or foster
child,” the ordinance states. It becomes effective June
1, 2021. The Kleems welcomed the birth of their
daughter on Feb. 16. The Mayor is not eligible for paid
parent leave.
Mayor Kleem and his wife have been foster parents,
and he said he realizes how much time foster and adoptive parents sometimes must spend bonding with children with special needs, specialized treatments for the
child and court hearings.
“A child’s development depends mainly on their ability
to build a healthy attachment to a primary caregiver,
usually a biological parent, adoptive parent or foster
parent,” the Mayor said. “Providing adoptive and foster
parents paid leave helps avert the child developing Disruptive Attachment Disorder.”
“I hope Berea can take the lead on this issue and become an example to other communities,” he said.

earned his Associate’s Degree in
Criminal Justice cum laude and
with honors in December 2016.
Michael continued his law enforcement career as a reserve
officer with the Sandusky Police
Department and as a part-time
officer with the Village of Newburgh Heights. He was hired by
Berea in September 2018.
Michael attributes his success to his family as they are
his main point of focus. He and his wife, Tiffany, have
a daughter whom they both adore. Tiffany has been
present and supportive throughout Michael’s journey to
become a police officer. His mother, father, two sisters
and his father-in-law along with many other family
members have helped and supported him also.
In his spare time, Michael enjoys working on cars and
riding his Harley-Davidson motorcycle. He is an avid
swimmer, and in the summer, he usually can be found
in a pool somewhere. During the winter, he likes to
maintain physical fitness through CrossFit-style
workouts. He follows the professional aspect of the
sport in his free time.

At the Library
Community art puzzle on display
“In This Together” is the
community art project
made up of interlocking
puzzle pieces designed by
library patrons of all ages.
The two panels are now
mounted and on display in
the children’s room of the
Berea Branch Library. The
three-dimensional pieces
feature, among other items,
flowers, Coe Lake, cats,
birds and a plea to be Berea
Kind.

This puzzle piece is just one of
nearly 100 submitted as part of
the Community Art Project at the
Berea Branch Library.

Programs: Library programs are virtual only. Check
with the library staff about the variety of programming
and resources offered systemwide or visit
www.cuyahogalibrary.org.
Take and Make Kits: Looking for a creative outlet?
The library will provide materials for making at-home
crafts. Projects are available for children of various
ages, teens and adults, while supply lasts.
Study Rooms May Be Reserved: Study rooms at the
Berea Branch and at other CCPL branches are now
available and can be booked in advance for two-hour
periods. All three study rooms at the Berea Branch
have teleconferencing equipment. Masks must be
worn. A Zoom account may be borrowed for a twohour period. Meetings can be launched from any device with WiFi access.
To book a study room, visit www.cuyahogalibrary.org
or call the branch for more information.
The meeting room and conference room are still not
available.
Hours: All branches of the Cuyahoga County Public
Library are open on the following days and times:
9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday-Thursday
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Friday-Saturday
1-5 p.m., Sunday
The library is open for in-person visits as well as
curbside and phone service. Masks must be worn at all
times. Call the Berea Branch at (440) 234-5475.
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MAJOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
Because of the pandemic, only those projects funded
by grants and no-interest loans were completed in
2020. In 2021, the City plans a number of projects
funded by outside sources as well as items included
in the City of Berea’s budget. What follows is a recap of programs for 2021 and those completed in
2020 and 2019.

Installation of WiFi at Coe Lake

nity Development Supplemental Grant.
Timeline: Sometime in 2021

Railroad bridge over
North Rocky River Drive

Barberry, Woodlawn, Maple & Fourth

Location: Coe Lake Park including the Mucklo
Playground, Municipal Pool and municipal parking
lot.
Budget: Funded by a $50,000 Community Development Supplemental Grant.
Location: Barberry Drive and Woodlawn Circle plus
Maple Avenue from Barberry to Fifth Avenue and
Fourth Avenue from Eastland Road to Beech Street.
Budget: $4.9 million including a $2.465 million
grant and a $493,000 no-interest loan from Ohio
Public Works with additional $2 million from the
City of Berea.
Timeline: Major engineering work will begin in
2021 by Mott MacDonald of Cleveland. Columbia
Gas of Ohio may replace gas lines before major work
begins in 2022. Completion of total reconstruction of
roadways is expected by 2023.
Description: Complete infrastructure improvements
will include a new water line, sanitary sewer rehab,
storm sewer rehab, new aprons and sidewalks and a
new concrete or asphalt road. The water line replacement will include a new connection to BereaMidpark High School. The result will be better fire
protection and improved water quality.
Impact: Emergency access will be maintained, but
traffic control will include detours and access to
driveways will be restricted at times.

Center Street Bridge Demolition

Timeline: Project should be completed by summer
2021.
Description: The service will provide wireless internet and network connections for public and government channels. New conduit cased fiber optic lines
will be linked to key hub locations. The City will
consider expanding WiFi to the downtown area in
the future, depending on the results of the first phase.

Transportation for
Livable Cities Initiative

Location: Downtown Berea, Coe Lake Park, BW
campus, Cuyahoga County Fairgrounds, Metroparks
and the City Hall complex.
Budget: The City has applied for an $85,000 planning study to be conducted by the Northeast Ohio
Areawide Coordinating Agency. There is no cost to
the City.
Description: The study would examine how to improve access to key locations, such as the BW campus and Coe Lake. The study encompasses vehicular
traffic, pedestrian walkways, bicycle traffic, horses
plus traffic signals. The goal is to improve safety and
provide reliable access for residents, students, businesses and park visitors. Once the study is complete,
the City can apply to NOACA for funding to implement the recommendations.

Woodmere and Lynn resurfacing

Location: Woodmere Drive and Lynn Drive

Budget: $400,000. The City has applied for a
$150,000 Community Development Block Grant to
cover part of the cost. This project is part of the
city’s planned $1.2 million road program for 2021.
Timeline: Summer 2021
Location: West Center Street Bridge over Valley
Parkway
Budget: $350,000
Timeline: Work to begin in fall 2021 or 2022
Description: The City conducted a study of the
bridge in 2013. The bridge was rated in serious condition by the county engineer, and it was closed to
traffic shortly thereafter. A needs assessment study
was performed that determined the bridge is not essential for traffic or emergency access. Sewer lines
will be relocated first and then the bridge will be demolished. It will not be replaced.

Description: The roadway will be resurfaced. Sidewalks will be repaired as needed.

Location: Norfolk Southern Railroad bridge over
North Rocky River Drive.
Budget: No cost to the City. Project is being conducted by Norfolk Southern.
Timeline: The project began in June 2020 and
should be complete by the summer 2021.
Description: RoadSafe Traffic Systems has been
hired by Norfolk Southern Railroad to rehab the
bridge – one of two spanning the roadway. The Norfolk Southern bridge is the bridge nearest to Depot
Street and Bagley Road. The bridge has been deteriorating for years and debris from the bridge has been
falling on the roadway. Traffic is maintained in both
directions but some lanes are closed and traffic has
been slowed.

2021 Road Program

Budget: $1.2 million for road and sidewalk repairs.
The Woodmere/Lynn project will cost $400,000.
Another $800,000 will fund repairs on other streets
in Berea.
Timeline: Summer and Fall 2021
Description: Each year, the City schedules streets
for maintenance and repairs. That includes asphalt
and concrete repairs and crack sealing. The final list
will be announced later and will depend on the costs
of asphalt and concrete.
The City utilizes multiple contractors for the road
program and allows flexibility in their scheduling. Work is typically being performed on multiple
streets at the same time. As a result, there will be
periods of time when no work is being done on a
street. The contractor is responsible for leaving work
sites safe, whether working there or not. This process improves work production and allows the City’s
road repair funds to reach more streets each year.
Impact: Traffic will be maintained in at least one
direction. Access to driveways may be temporarily
disrupted.

Route 237 Resurfacing

PROJECTS COMPLETED
2019/2020

Budget: Funding will be provided by the Ohio Department of Transportation and NOACA.

Location: West Street from Prospect Street to the
City limits.

Timeline: This is a long-range project and is scheduled for the 2024 fiscal year.

Budget: $550,000. The City received a $250,000
grant from the County Local Resurfacing Program to
cover part of the costs.

Location: Resurfacing of Route 237 (Prospect Street
and Mulberry/Henry streets) from Bagley Road to
West Street.

Treehouse at Coe Lake

Location: Coe Lake Park

Budget: The City has applied for a $50,000 Commu-

West Street Resurfacing

Timeline: Completed in 2020.
Description: The roadway was resurfaced, including
new ADA compliant ramps. Sidewalks were repaired
where needed.
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PROJECTS COMPLETED 2019/2020 CONTINUED
Kraft – Tamarack - Edgewood

Location: Earthen dam separating Coe Lake from
Baldwin Creek, on the south side of the lake.
Budget: The cost for the repairs were covered by the
Northeast Ohio Sewer District’s Stormwater Sewer
Community Cost Share Fund.
Description: A portion of the dam on the south side
of the lake eroded due to overflowing of Baldwin
Creek during heavy rains. More than 100 feet of the
dam have eroded with one location getting worse
during heavy rains in 2021. The erosion has lowered
the dam level, causing water to drain from Coe Lake
into Baldwin Creel.

Location: Kraft Street from Fournier to Edgewood
Drive, Tamarack and Edgewood from West to Crescent.
Budget: $3.25 million funded by grants and loans
from the Ohio Public Works Commission. The original Kraft project came in under budget. The extra
$250,000 was used to pave Tamarack and a portion
of Edgewood.
Timeline: Sewer lining was done in 2018. Major
construction began in 2019 and was completed in
2020.
Description: Complete infrastructure improvements
included a new water line, sanitary sewer rehab,
storm sewer rehab, new aprons and sidewalks and a
new concrete road. Trees and signage were replaced.

Wyleswood resurfacing

The repairs restored the lake level by 14 inches,
which equates to approximately 10 million gallons of
water. The repair to this portion of the dam is only a
stopgap measure. A larger repair is needed to prevent
future erosion and lowering of the lake level.

Household hazardous waste,
electronics roundup, shred
fest set for April

The City of Berea will be collecting household hazardous waste, tires, fluorescent bulbs and unusable
or outdated electronics from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Friday, April 9 and Saturday, April 10.
A Shred Fest will be 9 a.m. to noon or until the truck
is full on Saturday, April 10 only.
Material can be dropped off at the Berea Service
Garage, 400 Barrett Road.

Location: Wyleswood Drive from Fair to Woodmere.

This service is for Berea residents only. Proof of
residency is required. It is not open to businesses.

Budget: Community Development Block Grant of
$150,000. Total cost was $300,000.

These household materials will be accepted:
Oil or solvent-based paint, sealers, primers or coatings (aerosol or liquid), varnishes, polyurethanes,
shellacs, paint thinner, mineral spirits, turpentine,
pesticides, herbicides, fungicides, caustic household
cleaners, pool chemicals, automotive fluids, motor
oil, adhesives, roof tar, driveway sealer, kerosene,
gasoline, lighter fluid.

Timeline: Project was completed in fall 2020.
Description: The roadway was resurfaced. Drainage
improvements included roadside ditch restoration
and driveway culverts were replaced. All new sidewalks were installed. In 2019, Wyleswood was
paved from Woodmere to the Longbrooke subdivision line.

Four-foot-long T-8 and T-12 fluorescent light bulbs
will be accepted.

North End Sewer Rehabilitation

Tires from passenger cars also will be accepted.
Tires must be 20 inches or less with no rims. There
is a limit of two tires per household. No large truck,
motorcycle or bicycle tires will be accepted.

Budget: $1.25 million with a $735,000 grant from
the Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District.

These materials will NOT be accepted:
Latex paint, all batteries, explosives, propane tanks,
gun powder, ammunition, flares, medical waste,
pharmaceuticals, medicine, radioactive waste
(smoke detectors), mercury vapor light bulbs or appliances.

Location: 1.5 miles of public sanitary sewers are
being rehabbed along 10 streets during Phase 2 of
this project.

Description: Sewers were televised first to assess
condition. Rehabilitation of existing sanitary sewers
included sewer capacity increase, lining of existing
pipes and sealing of manholes. The improvements
addressed infiltration and inflow of storm water into
the sanitary sewers, which contributed to flooding
issues.

Earthen Dam at Coe Lake

Latex paint is comprised mainly of water. It can be
solidified by placing cat litter in the can. Once the
litter is absorbed, the can may be placed in the green
rubbish container for disposal.
These electronics will be accepted:
Desktops, towers, laptops, computer monitors, keyboards and peripherals, printers, modems, tablets, ereaders, telecom devices, networking equipment,
cables, cell phones and video game systems.
NO TELEVISIONS. Residents can put TVs out on
the curb for bulk trash collection.
For more information, call the Berea Service Garage at (440) 826-5853 or go to www.cityofberea.org.

Photo courtesy of Don Jones

HEALTHY
HOUSING TIPS
April begins lawn-mowing season
Grass has lain dormant for the winter. Spring rains
and warmth mean our lawns will begin to green up
and grow. The first grass-cutting of the season,
weather-permitting, will probably happen this
month.
Make sure you don’t let the grass get too high before
firing up the lawn mower. Letting grass grow beyond 6 inches is unsightly and could prompt a visit
from one of the city’s exterior maintenance inspectors. City code (327.22) states that grass and weeds
should not be more than 6 inches in height.
Exterior maintenance inspectors fan out across the
city on Mondays, looking into a variety of exterior
maintenance issues, including grass and weeds. If
they see a violation, inspectors will use a measuring
stick to verify the height of the grass. They’ll then
stand on the sidewalk or other public right of way to
photograph the concern. A hanging tag will be left
on the homeowner’s door, advising that they have
three days to cut the grass. Inspectors will return on
Thursday to follow up. If the grass has not been cut,
another photo is taken and the concern is passed
along the Berea Service Department, which will cut
the grass and weeds at the homeowner’s expense.
The City will charge $275 for the first hour or any
part of that hour to mitigate the violation. If the job
requires more than one hour of work, the charge becomes $550. These charges also apply to abandoned
properties and vacant lots. If the bill isn’t paid, the
charges are certified to the property tax bills through
the county.
Obviously, in order to avoid this added expense, it’s
cheaper and wiser for property owners to cut their
own grass or to hire someone else to do so.
Berea is very proud of its neighborhoods. Unfortunately, every year there are a growing number of
lawn maintenance issues, either reported by neighbors or noticed by exterior maintenance inspectors.
Property owners are asked to do their part to keep
Berea yards green and healthy.
We realize that sometimes property owners are not
able to care for their lawns for a variety of reasons –
vacations, medical issues, weather, for example.
Please call the Exterior Maintenance program office
at (440) 826-5800 ext. 4402 and let us know. We can
help you find solutions to your particular issues.
Seniors who meet certain income guidelines and are
unable to mow their lawns can sign up for the Senior
Grass-cutting Program through Berea Community
Outreach. Contact Natalie Guzzo (440) 826-4891.
For questions or concerns about grass, weeds or other Exterior Maintenance issues, contact Jim Brown,
administrator of operations and supervisor of the
Exterior Maintenance program. Call (440) 826-5800
ext. 4402 or email jbrown@cityofberea.org. For
more information, visit www.cityofberea.org.
(This column will offer home maintenance tips during the repair and maintenance season through November.)
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Grindstone students donate Treats for Troops
Bach Festival goes virtual

In a year like no other, Baldwin Wallace University
offers a festival like no other.
The pandemic provides us with a gift – a rare opportunity to pause, reflect and celebrate the extraordinary
musical tradition we steward at BW. Join us for rich
dialogue, inspired artistry and commemoration of those
who make it all possible. Friday-Saturday, April 1617. Details at conversation.bw.edu/bach.
BACHCAST: Podcast conversations – Featuring conversations with Bach Festival Artistic Director Dr. Dirk
Garner and special guests. View the full series lineup
and listen at conversation.bw.edu/bach. New episodes
available on April 6 & April 13.
Virtual Theatre: "Men on Boats" A re-imagining of
the true events that happened on The Powell Expedition, a group of white cisgender men commissioned to
explore the lands and rivers that we now call the Grand
Canyon. The playwright mandates that the men on the
boats are played by female-identifying, racially diverse,
transgender, nonbinary or gender-fluid individuals.
Wednesday-Saturday, March 31-April 3 at 7:30
p.m. and Sunday, April 4 at 2 p.m. Tickets at bw.edu/
tickets.
2021 Virtual Student Art Exhibition: A juried exhibition of the best of BW student work. Students of any
major may submit artwork and compete for cash prizes.
Virtual exhibit opens Friday, April 23 at fawickgallery.com.
Live Dance: "Testing Ground: A Movement Treasure Hunt" Enjoy the beautiful BW campus as our choreographers use it as the backdrop for their latest works.
Grab a map/schedule and see if you can find all the
hidden dance treasures! Wednesday, April 28, 6-8
p.m. Free. Details at bw.edu/events/.
Virtual Theatre: "She Kills Monsters" After a tragic
accident, Agnes Evans tries to reconnect with her dead
sister by playing Dungeons and Dragons. ThursdaySaturday, April 29 – May 1, 7:30 p.m.; Sunday, May
2, 2 p.m., Monday, May 3, 7:30 p.m. Details at
bw.edu/events/.

Live Stream Events

While there are no in-person events at BW, many live
stream and pre-recorded events are open to the public,
including plays, concerts, lectures and webinars. Visit
bw.edu/events/ for details — new events are added
weekly.

SCHOOL NEWS

Area students win Elks essay contest

Three Berea-Midpark Middle School students were the
top winners in the Berea Elks Lodge annual Americanism essay contest.
Brooklyn Snyder, Elizabeth Chen and Emersyn Fleming, all 7th graders, placed in the top three locally.
Brooklyn and Elizabeth also placed in the Elks northeast Ohio district competition and will advance to the
state contest in April.
The theme of 2020-21 contest was “How Can Patriotism Be Demonstrated?” Students from Berea, Olmsted
Falls and Strongsville school districts submitted entries.

Fine Arts Club offers scholarship

The Berea Fine Arts Club is accepting applications for
its annual scholarship to a graduating high school senior. Students must have been accepted into an accredited university or college or school of art with an intended major in the visual arts. Download an application at
www.BereaArts.org. Deadline is April 15.
Questions, please contact Anne Hovanec,
jbh750@gmail.com.

Each year, Cynthia Millen’s fourth-grade class at
Grindstone Elementary School collects candy to send to
local veterans and active-duty troops.
She calls the program Treats for Troops. This year, one
of the packages found its way to Alaska and Airman
Ariana Colon-Fuentes of Berea who is serving at Eielson Air Force Base.
“She was really thrilled to receive that package,” said
Ariana’s mother, Waleska Fuentes of Berea. According
to the Veterans Outreach Office, which mailed the
package on behalf of the Grindstone kids, the box contained seven pounds worth of hard candy and candy
bars. “I asked her, ‘You didn’t eat all of that yourself,
did you?’,” Fuentes said. Ariana answered that she
shared it with her unit.
Eielson is home to the 354th Fighter Wing assigned to
the Eleventh Air Force of the Pacific Air Forces. Ariana
performs maintenance on military jet aircraft, some of
which are the new, high-tech F-35s.
“She loves her job,” Fuentes said, and added that her
daughter plans to make the Air Force her career. Ariana
joined the military in June 2020 right after graduating
from Berea-Midpark High School. The only drawback
might be the Alaska weather. If you think northeast
Ohio has had a rough winter, Fuentes said Ariana reported minus 45-degree temps on base, which is near
Fairbanks.
Millen said her class was delighted to learn that one of
their 12 packages of candy had reached all the way to
Alaska. Each box of candy contains letters from the
children, thanking the veterans for their service. A photo of Ariana opening her box displayed the letter.
“We zeroed in on that letter to see who wrote it,” Millen said. That turned out to be Sylas. “He could hardly
contain his excitement knowing his letter traveled such
a distance and brought joy to one of our soldiers.”
Millen said she began Treats for Troops five years ago
as an outreach and community service project after
reading about a similar program in California.
“We have a unit in our reading text that discusses the
importance of making a difference in our communities,
so collecting the candy and packing it for our military
personnel was our small way of giving back,” Millen
said.
In the past, the children suggested names of family
members and friends who are veterans to add to the list
of candy recipients. On average, the class puts together

24 boxes every year and personally delivers them.
This year was different because
of COVID-19. “We collected
fewer boxes and it was almost
impossible to deliver them,” Millen said.
That’s when the Veterans Outreach Office stepped in. The candy was delivered to the VA Medical Clinic in Sheffield Village
and to local nursing homes. Ariana’s package was mailed in
January. It arrived in March.

Airman Ariana ColonFuentes displays the box
of candy and letter sent
to her by students at
Grindstone Elementary
School. By the time this
photo was taken, more
than half the candy had
already been distributed
to other airmen in Ariana’s unit.

“It is important to me that our
young people know the sacrifices and dedication our military
make for our country,” said Millen, who comes from a military
family. Her father was in the Air Force Reserves and
was deployed to Germany for a year when the Berlin
Wall was constructed. She was in the first grade at the
time.
Later, her brother joined the Navy and served on nuclear submarines.
Millen said she remembers the struggles her family
endured while her father was deployed. “There was a
lack of communication. We had no Zooming, no
Google. I had a feeling that I didn’t have a father for a
time,” she recalled.
“I feel that it’s very important as a teacher that my students understand that. It’s a blessing that children now
are growing up in peaceful times,” she said.
Millen said her class is very involved with Treats for
Troops. They donate the candy, usually part of their
Halloween stash. They sort the candy, eliminating any
broken or damaged packaging or candy with a powdery
surface. They box the candy, insert their letters and
then make sure everything is ready to go by Veterans.
Day.
“Halloween candy is special for kids,” Millen said. “It’s
personal for them. Donating their candy is a personal
expression.”
Millen said Treats for Troops is “a highlight of the
year.”
It is for the veterans and active-duty military who receive them too. Fuentes said.

NEWS BRIEFS
Finance Department receives state award

The City of Berea’s Finance Department has received
the State of Ohio’s Award of Distinction from state
auditor Keith Faber. The award was sent to Berea Finance Director Andrea Morris for excellence in financial reporting “related to your Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report for 2019.” The citation goes on to
state, “Your exemplary reporting serves as the standard
for clean, accountable government, representing the
highest level of service.”

How to reach Mayor’s assistant/
community affairs

Mayor Cyril Kleem appointed Guy Turner to the newly
created position of assistant to the mayor/administrator
of community affairs. Turner began his duties on
March 1. His office is at 173 Front St. but because of
COVID, in-person meetings are discouraged. Turner
can be reached at gturner@cityofberea.org or (440) 971
-6492. Residents can contact him about neighborhood
issues. His main function will be communication by
advocating community concerns to City officials.

Tax deadline extended to May 17

The deadline to file federal income taxes has been extended to Monday, May 17. The Internal Revenue Service extended the usual April 15 deadline because of
the pandemic and the need to send out another round of
stimulus checks. The IRS also extended the deadline
last year.

ARF schedules volunteer orientations

Animal Rescue Friends has scheduled a virtual orientation session for new volunteers. Potential volunteers
will learn about dog walking, being a cat companion,
fundraising and ARF events. The session will be 7 p.m.
Thursday, April 22. Pre-registration is required. Email
arfonlineorientation@gmail.com where you will receive log-in instructions. Contact volunteerwitharf@gmail.com for more information.

Berea Fine Arts Club seeks donations

Like many organizations, the Berea Fine Arts Club has
been impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. Many inperson events and fundraisers were canceled. To support the Fine Arts Club and offset the effects of the
pandemic, donations can be made to a Go Fund Me
account – https://gofund.me/03dac44f.
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Back by Popular Demand!
Veterans’ Corner is a monthly listing of activities and resources for
military veterans. Submit items to bereanewsletter@gmail.com.

Military dates to remember in April

April is Month of the Military Child.
April 5: Gold Star Wives Day

April 6, 1917: U.S. enters World War I
April 11, 1991: Desert Storm Cease-fire
April 12, 1861: American Civil War begins
April 14, 1948: Air Force Reserves established
April 23, 1908: Army Reserves established
April 25, 1898: Spanish-American War begins

American Legion Auxiliary
offers scholarship

American Legion Post 91 Auxiliary is offering a
$500 scholarship to any member or relative of a Post
91 member who is seeking to continue their education. Applications are online at the post’s web site –
www.postbythelake.org. Click on the Auxiliary tab.
Applications are also in the post’s canteen. Applications are due by April 15.

Discount for vets on tax preparations

On the Mark Tax Service offers a 10 percent discount to veterans on tax preparation services. Any
veteran who is unable to pay will receive the service
at no charge or can pay what they can. On the Mark
is owned by Army veteran Mark Dent. Offices are in
the Huntington Bank Building, 40 Front St., third
floor, across from the Veterans Outreach Office. Call
(216) 352-0551 to schedule an appointment.

Wear purple to recognize
military children

April was designated as Month of the Military Child
by Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger in 1986.
April 15 is Purple Up! Day to show support for military children and raise awareness of their sacrifices
as parents move anywhere from six to nine times
during a child’s school years and children deal with
deployments and separations. Supporters are asked to
wear purple on April 15. The color symbolizes the
combination of Army green, Navy blue, Air Force
blue, Marine Corps red and Coast Guard blue.

Veterans Coffee Club
With Chaplain Willie
Veterans Outreach Coordinator
City of Berea

**************
First Meeting
Saturday: April 17
10 a.m. - Noon
Pavilion at Coe Lake
Social Distance Maintained/
Face Mask Mandatory!

RSVP: Veterans Outreach
(440) 973-4567
A place for Veterans to connect.

HONORING THOSE
WHO SERVE!
The Office of Veterans
Outreach invites all military
families to a special gathering
at McKelvey Park on Armed
Forces Day
Saturday, May 15 at 11 a.m.

Place a flag in honor of a family member
currently serving around the park.
Call in with your family members name to be
placed on a flag.
You are invited to place a flag or a Veteran
volunteer will place it for you.
Contact the Veterans Outreach Office
(440) 973-4567 by May 7
to reserve your flag
Face mask required & social distance maintained.

Message from Chaplain Willie

Armed Forces Day is a joint celebration of all six
branches of the U.S. military: Air Force, Army,
Coast Guard, Marine Corps, Navy, and the newly
created Space Force. The day honors all people
currently serving in the U.S. armed forces.

Dear Veterans & Families:
Spring is the symbol of life. It brings richness and
new growth. The air and the earth are filled with
new life, hopes and ambitions.
The Veterans Outreach Office has and continues to
move forward with assistance and activities for Veterans, families and the community. Please refer to
the fliers on this page and throughout The Berean for
our upcoming events, such as Coffee Chat, Armed
Forces Day, and Community Memorial Service.
Please continue to call in for the monthly raffle baskets. I would like to congratulate John Chyben, Army Veteran and winner of the February coffee raffle
basket.
Please contact me with any further questions or concerns.
Chaplain Willie Springer
Veterans Outreach Coordinator
(440) 973-4567/ wspringer@cityofberea.org

OUTDOOR/GARDENING
RAFFLE BASKET

FOR VETERANS

CALL IN OR EMAIL
STARTING APRIL 5-21
NAME, PHONE NUMBER,
& BRANCH OF MILITARY
(440) 973-4567
wspringer@cityofberea.org
You must pick up the basket
by April 23 at the Veterans
Outreach Office- 31 East Bridge St. #300
Basket also includes donated $16
gift certificate for Parkway Barber
& Styling.

VETERAN SPOTLIGHT
Bryan Chaye is one of the newer volunteers with Berea’s Veterans Outreach Office. He is an Army veteran,
spending 24 years on active duty and with the National
Guard and Reserves.
The journey to get to Berea took him through two deployments to Iraq and Afghanistan and a Bronze Star.
Bryan joined the Army in 1992 shortly after graduating
from Medina High School. By 2001, the Army recognized his leadership capabilities and sent him to Officer
Training School. He ended up in Iraq in 2004 as a first
lieutenant in charge of a platoon. Their main mission
was to make sure the first democratic elections in Iraq
ran smoothly.
“We built roads and hospitals, helped develop police
departments,” Chaye said. His unit also built the first
library in Jakula, where they were based. He led his
platoon on 450 combat missions, too, securing 60 improvised explosive devices and 20 weapons caches. On
one patrol, however, an IED exploded, injuring the platoon sergeant. Chaye got his men out of there safely
and evacuated the wounded soldier. For his bravery
under fire, he was awarded the Bronze Star.

He also served a year’s deployment in Afghanistan in 2012,
but not in a combat role. He
retired from the Army in 2016
as a captain. In the meantime,
he earned a bachelor’s degree in
management from the University of Akron.
Trained in IT, he had a job with
Bryan Chaye is an
Windstream but was laid off. Army combat veteran
After 270 job applications and who volunteers with
Outreach
30 interviews, he knew he had the Veterans
Office.
to take a different tack. “This
was new territory for me,” Chaye said. “I’ve always
had a job since the fourth grade when I had a paper
route.”
Support from veterans groups and church groups
helped. In August 2020, he took the plunge to sign on
to an Assisting Hands franchise. The company offers
non-medical care at home to clients.
Assisting Hands offices are at 1 Berea Commons. Call
(216) 859-5110 or go to assisting hands.com.

American Legion Post 91
Auxiliary

GARAGE SALE &
PLANT SALE
Garage Sale
May 6-7-8

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday, Friday
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday
Proceeds benefit the Auxiliary Scholarship Fund

Plant & Flower Sale
May 6-7-8-9

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
American Legion Post 91 Hall
Upstairs
91 American Legion Parkway off Adams Street

Upcoming Active Senior
Network Programs

City of Berea
11 Berea Commons
Berea, Ohio 44017

PRESORTED STANDARD
U.S. PAID
BEREA, OH
PERMIT #333
ECRWSS

POSTAL PATRON
(440) 826-5800

www.cityofberea.org

Frontline workers honored
continued
Natalie Guzzo was nominated by her supervisor, Jim
Brown, for going above and beyond to help seniors
and others in need during the COVID crisis. Natalie
adjusted the Berea Community Outreach operations
and started many new programs to assist people.
Megan Pochatek, special events coordinator for the
City, was nominated by a Berea resident for putting
together family events that were COVID compliant.
Megan organized a safe Harvest Fest and Jack Frost
Festival.
Councilwoman Kim Smith was nominated by a Berea business owner for leading Council into taking pay
cuts and slashing their budget. The money was transferred to a program to help Berea businesses, awarding
$2,000 grants to small businesses struggling because
of COVID restrictions.
Marian Wither is a jitney driver. She was nominated
by her supervisor, Jim Brown, for working during the
entire pandemic. She shows great care and concern for
the seniors and disabled people she transports in her
jitney.

Volunteer drivers needed for
Dinner to Your Door

Berea Community Outreach is looking for volunteer
drivers to deliver Dinner to Your Door, which serves
senior, disabled and shut-in residents of Berea, Brook
Park and Middleburg Heights.

Community Events
April 1-2: No School, Berea City School District.

ARFonlineorientation@gmail.com.

April 2-9: Spring Break, Polaris Career Center.

April 28: Community Meal. 5-6 p.m., St. Paul Lutheran Church, 276 E. Bagley Road. Free. Drive-up only.

April 2: Good Friday
April 4: Easter
April 4: Last Day of Passover
April 5-9: Spring Break, Berea City School District.
April 9-10: Hazardous Household Waste Collection.
Also Electronics Roundup & Shred Fest. 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. Shred Fest 9 a.m. to noon Saturday only. Berea
Service Garage, 400 Barrett Road. For a list of acceptable items, see story elsewhere in this issue of The Berean or go to www.cityofberea.org.
April 17: United Methodist Women Spring Fling. 10
a.m.-2 p.m., For Sale: Gift certificates for J&J Nursery,
homegrown indoor plants, Grand Pacific Junction popcorn. All proceeds benefit UMW missions. Masks required. United Methodist Church, 170 Seminary St.

April 29-30, May 1: Vintage & Retro Attic Sale. Berea Historical Society. Collectibles, antiquities,
housewares, jewelry, vintage hats. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
April 29-30; $5 Bag Sale, 9 a.m. to noon, May 1. Drop
off donations during regular business hours. Mahler
Museum, 118 E. Bridge St., (440) 243-2541.

Berea Historical Society
VINTAGE & RETRO
ATTIC SALE
9 a.m.-7 p.m. April 29-30

(Apple Fritters on April 29 while supply lasts)
$5 Bag Sale, 9 a.m.-Noon, May 1

April 18: Rise in Love hot meal distribution. 2-4
p.m., St. Adalbert Catholic Church Keller Center, 66
Adalbert St. Free. Drive-up only.

Collectibles – Antiquities – Housewares – Jewelry –
Pictures - Dolls Vintage Hats

April 21: Administrative Professionals Day

Donations may be dropped off during business hours
(No clothing)

April 22: Earth Day
April 22: Animal Rescue Friends, Volunteer Orientation.
7
p.m.,
online.
Pre-register
at

Mahler Museum- 118 E. Bridge St.
(440) 243-2541 or bereahistory@att.net

Dinner to Your Door has 45 clients who receive meals
daily or weekly. The meals are provided by Grindstone
Taphouse, 826 Front St. Volunteers pick up the meals
at 1 p.m. and drop them off to clients with non-contact
delivery. Each client leaves a cooler outside so the
meals can be left safely.
Drivers are needed any day or days Monday-Friday.
Contact Natalie Guzzo of Berea Community Outreach,
(440) 826-4891d or bco@cityofberea.org.

